Week 1: May 30th to June 3rd
Frozen/Getting to know you
This week there will be no specialty camps, we will have
ice breakers and team building activities to kick off the
summer. We will also have activities to help familiarize
everyone with the rules and expectations.

Week 2: June 6 to June 10
The Greatest Showman/ Musical
Archery: Learn the fundamentals of archery in a safety first
environment. Have fun using real equipment while
learning proper stance, release, and shooting.
Scrapbooking: Want to cherish your favorite memories?
Put them in a scrapbook and add your own personal
touch.
We are the World: Children are using recycled materials to
promote creativity and artistic expressions. This program
encourages giving back to the community.
Outdoor Survival: Do you know how to pitch a tent, keep
bears out of your supplies, or start a campfire? Join us for
a week of fun, games, and learning the skills you need to
survive and thrive in the Great Outdoor.
Stage makeup: This week children will do hair and makeup.
Showing them how to do certain styles like curls, waves,
kinks, etc. They will also learn the art of makeup.

Week 3: June 13 to June 17
Space Jams
Resin Art: Come design different types of molds using
resin.
Behind the Scenes: Join us for a week of diving in behind
the scenes and pulling the curtain back on all the tips and
secrets to filming your favorite films. Learn how to film
with green screen or slow motion, how to so black and
white movie makeup, voice acting, and more.
Cheer: This camp will help you learn new cheers and
develop new cheerleading skills and abilities.
Basketball: Drills, scrimmages, practice leading up to a
game against Mesa SAC. ALL US THE PATRIOT ALL STARS!!

Week 4: June 20 to June 24
Sonic/ video games
Build your own Fidget: Learn how to use everyday
materials to create and customize your own fidget toys.
Nail Art: Whether you’d like to learn the latest nail art
trends or just how to give yourself a salon quality
manicure, join us for a week of manis, pedis and more.
Edible Art: Students will experience creativity in the
kitchen. They will make simple and fun edible art
creations using food.
Dodgeball: Many dodgeball variations played
throughout the week. Visiting Mesa for some friendly
competition.

Week 5: June 27 to July 1
Ratatouille/ Cooking and Baking
Drive-In Movie: Drive back in time to build your own car
for a car show! You will also be invited to an old fashioned
drive in movie complete with drinks and snacks!
Young Electrons: Come join us in the building different
robotic creations.
Make your Own Breakfast: Kids will learn to make own
breakfast each morning.
Soccer: in Soccer Camp, children will develop soccer skills
through various drills and cooperate in team based sport.

Week 6: July 4 to July 8
Madagascar/ Animal
Adopt a pet: Learn to be a responsible pet owner and how
to help dogs and cats in our community!
Wood burning: Get your wood burning on. Children will be
picking different images to burn into wood.
Drawing: Teaching different styles of drawing such as
inkblot, portraits, anime and more!
All about animals: Having fun getting to know different
animals. Explore your favorites and learn about some you
may not even know yet. Maybe even create a new animal.
Kickball: Learn the game, become a star, Beat Mesa!

Week 7: July 11 to July 15
Decedents/Music and Dance
Bath and body works: Join in learning about how to make
candles, scrubs and bath bombs.
Stage makeup: This week children will do hair and makeup.
Showing them how to do certain styles like curls, waves,
kinks, etc. They will also learn the art of makeup.
Slime camp: In this camp, we will explore and experiment
with various types of slime including magnetic and edible
slime!
Volleyball: Children will learn the basics of volleyball;
setting, passing, and serving in a game.

Week 8: July18 to July 22
Holiday in July/ Elf
Clay Creations: This camp is all about clay! Learn how to
use clay to create bowls, figurines, and more!
TikTok camp: Learn and create Tiktok challenges.
Field day camp: Do you like competition? Join us for fun
relay races, eating contest and much more!
Photography: Want to learn how to capture special
moments and make them look awesome? Join
photography!
Fashion Design: Do you want to make your own clothes?
Come learn how to read patterns and sew your own skirt!

Week 9: July 25 to July 29
Patriot Games/ Spy Kids
Summer Camping: Come join us for a fun filled weed of
traditional camp activities! Learn to pitch a tent, make
your own tie-dye designs, and more!
Fuze bead Trends: Make fun designs using fuse beads.
From a DC character to zebras.
Art Expression: Be unique and express yourself in many
different art techniques.
Helping Hands: Have you ever wondered how you can
make a difference in your community? Join us for a week
of giving back to our Fort Carson Community and learning
how you can think globally and act locally to make a
difference in the world!

Week 10: August 1 to august 5
Jumanji
Pokémon: Do you like to collect Pokémon cards but don’t
know how to play the game? Learn to play PTCG Camp
offers the opportunity to learn how to play the game and
challenge each other in a strategic card battle.
Survivor Camp: Scavenger hunt, obstacle courses, gross
foods, balloon board, and tribal flags.
Jewelry Making: Create your own style in jewelry making
camp using a variety of colors and textures to complete
your very own jewelry sets!

